Grading: Students enrolled in applied saxophone will be graded upon the following:
Recital Attendance Policies: Weekly attendance at saxophone master class (Tuesdays at 1:00pm, room 211) is required. Students enrolled in applied saxophone are expected to attend all saxophone recitals. This includes guest, faculty and student recitals, in both classical and jazz idioms.
Final Grading. Each of the nine weekly lessons is graded. At the end of each quarter, the lowest weekly grade will not be calculated, with eight grades remaining. The term grade composite is: Weekly Grades 8 x 10% -80%
Master class performance -10% (presentation-5%, playing -5%) Jury performance -10% (tech. jury -3%, piece jury -7%) ------------Total 100%
Americans with Disabilities Act: The University of Oregon School of Music complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act in making reasonable accommodation for qualified students with a disability. If you have an established disability as defined in the Americans with Disabilities Act, please notify the instructor as soon as possible to make arrangements.
Students should be aware that the School of Music and Dance desires to discourage any sort of action that makes an individual feel uncomfortable or unwelcome. Students with concerns related to discrimination, bias, or sexual harassment are encouraged to contact the following office or offices should you wish to report such an incident and get help in resolving the incident.
• Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Office, 474 Oregon Hall, (541) If you are registered with the Office of Disability Services, you should make an appointment with the instructor as soon as possible to discuss any course accommodations that may be necessary. To request disability accommodations, register for services at the Office of Disability Services.
• Office of Disability Services, 164 Oregon Hall, (541) 346-1155 Saxophone Quartet: Participation in a saxophone quartet is Highly Recommended and should be a substantial part of every saxophonist's education.
Transcribing: though required only for jazz majors, the student is encouraged to transcribe jazz solos and prepare Charlie Parker Omnibook solos for lessons. Learning stylistic flexibility should be a substantial part of every saxophonist's education.
Pedagogy:
In applied saxophone study, many topics relating to pedagogy are addressed on a regular basis. Some examples include extensive peer and group learning, development of critical techniques in both written and verbal formats, teaching approaches of saxophone fundamentals, frequent reference to extant method books, technical practice ideas, and etude material, as well as mock lessons between undergraduate and graduate students which are observed by the studio and used as vehicles for pedagogical growth. Appropriate method books and solo literature. These may be available in the UO music library, but purchasing these materials is highly recommended. You must own the piece you play for your jury.
Required Materials for Applied Saxophone Lessons
Technique assignments Scales are to be played as follows:
-The full range of the saxophone (low Bb to palm key high F#) -Four sixteenth notes per beat at quarter note = 120 beats per minute -Varied Articulations -Once the scale reached the tonic, the correct arpeggio should be played, full range -Scales and arpeggios should be memorized Recommend Progress of Scales, Method Books, and Solo Literature* * This outline may be adapted to fit the specific needs of the student's progress.
MUP 103: Scales, tone production and reading fundamentals. 
